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OF INTRAPRENEURIAL
STRATEGY-MAKING IN
SMALL FIRM PERFORMANCEMartie-Louise Verreynne and Denny MeyerABSTRACT
Intrapreneurs are those employees who identify and pursue opportunities
in a firm. By pursuing these opportunities with new products, services or
processes, intrapreneurial employees may influence the strategic direction
of the firm, a process called intrapreneurial strategy-making. Little
consideration has been given to how small firms may use this process to
improve performance. To this end this paper describes the results of an
empirical study conducted with 454 small firms. Analysis of the data
indicates that intrapreneurial strategy-making has a significant positive
relationship with firm performance, depending on the size of the firm, its
organizational structure and the dynamism of the environment. It further
shows that differentiation strategies may mediate this relationship.Entrepreneurial Strategic Processes
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In an ongoing pursuit of improved performance, small firms can benefit
greatly from allowing intrapreneurial employees to identify and imple-
ment product, service or process innovation in markets. The concept of
intrapreneurship was coined by Pinchot (1985) and has been supported
by a number of other authors, both academic (e.g. Antoncic & Hisrich,
2003) and popular (e.g. Robinson, 2001). Intrapreneurship is often
defined as entrepreneurship within an existing firm (Antoncic & Hisrich,
2003) or a process of renewal in a firm (Å´mo & Kolvereid, 2005).
However, a more useful definition is that of Stevenson and Jarillo (1990)
who define it as the process that individuals inside a firm use to identify
and pursue opportunities. Intrapreneurship is related to a number of
concepts, such as corporate entrepreneurship (Zahra, 1991), innovation
(Drucker, 1985), generative strategy-making (Hart, 1991) and innovative
strategy-making (Lumpkin & Dess, 1995). This paper focuses on the
latter concept, and investigates both its existence in and its importance to
small firms.
Although intrapreneurial or innovative strategy-making was identified
by Lumpkin and Dess (1995), they extended and renamed it two years
later (Dess, Lumpkin, & Covin, 1997) as entrepreneurial strategy-making.
More than just semantics, these intrapreneurial and entrepreneurial
strategy-making processes are vastly different when applied in firms, the
first being an emergent strategy-making process and the second deliberate
(Mintzberg & Waters, 1985). Intrapreneurial strategy-making (ISM) is
therefore a generative process (Hart, 1992) through which risky, innovative
ideas are created in a dynamic manner and implemented emergently by
employees (Bourgeois & Brodwin, 1984). Both entrepreneurial strategy-
making and ISM have been under-investigated in the literature and, when
addressed, it is often exploratory research (Mintzberg, 1973) or addressed
as part of studies with a different focus (Hart, 1991, 1992; Lumpkin &
Dess, 1995; Mintzberg, 1973). Most importantly, those studies were not
conducted in the firms where Mintzberg (1973) first suggested that
entrepreneurial processes would fit best, namely small firms. This type of
research may be very important to small firms, which have been accused of
neglecting strategy-making (Robinson & Pearce, 1983), probably because
received wisdom has it that they do not engage in formal strategy-making
processes. Such research may also be able to explain performance
differences in small firms that employ different approaches to strategy-
making.
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firms will be similar (Dean, Brown, & Bamford, 1998). Most studies that
investigate strategy-making behavior in small firms agree that these firms do
not engage in rational or formal strategy-making (Ogunmokun, Shaw, &
FitzRoy, 1999) as will be explained in this paper. Indeed, strategy-making
processes in smaller firms have been described as special, frequently unique
(Beaver & Jennings, 2000; Cooper, 1979), unstructured, irregular, incom-
prehensive, incremental, sporadic and reactive (Sexton & Van Auken, 1985;
Robinson & Pearce, 1983). Hence, the theories developed in large firms are
unlikely to apply to small firms. However, small firm owners/managers still
have expectations that any engagement in strategy-making will enhance
performance (Ogunmokun et al., 1999).
This performance expectation when making strategy is a common thread
in a number of studies. Storey (1994) explains that growing firms tend to
plan more. Small firms may also choose to engage in strategy-making to
outperform firms that do not employ any strategy-making practices.
According to Frost (2003) it can be argued that a small firm’s commitment
to strategy-making is crucial and that small firms can improve their
performance significantly through strategy-making. This highlights the
importance of the research reported in this paper, and with small firms
constituting the majority of firms worldwide, such research may also
enhance the theory of strategy-making process in general.
However, evidence regarding the performance implications of intrapre-
neurial processes is mixed. In studies conducted mainly in large firms or
large small and medium enterprises (SMEs) with up to 500 employees,
authors find variously that it improves (Covin & Slevin, 1989) or impedes
(Dess et al., 1997; Hart, 1991) performance. These authors further suggest
that the relationship between ISM and firm performance may be influenced
by a variety of other factors, such as the organic nature of the organizational
structure, the dynamism of the environment and the type of strategies that
the firm chooses.
The purpose of this paper is therefore to investigate the existence and
importance of ISM in small firms and to establish how the nature of the
firm’s internal and external environment, as well as its choice of business
strategy, may further influence performance in small firms that use an ISM
process. In order to do this, a literature review is used to develop a set of
hypotheses that are tested in a large-scale survey of small firms. Findings are
presented which address these hypotheses. The paper concludes with a
discussion in which the implications for researchers and small firm owners/
managers are considered.
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DEVELOPMENT
Strategy-Making
Dess et al. (1997) describe strategy-making as ‘‘a process that involves the
range of activities that firms engage in to formulate and enact their strategic
mission and goals’’ (p. 679). Firms use a variety of approaches during the
process of strategy-making. Some firms prefer rational, formal approaches,
while others prefer the informality of participation between employees
during their strategy-making process (Hart, 1991; Mintzberg, 1973). Firms
also often use different processes in different situations; for example,
different processes in different business units or at different stages of their
life cycle (Gibson & Cassar, 2002; Mintzberg, 1978). The rational, formal
strategy-making processes which were so popular with researchers and
managers 40 years ago (Ansoff, 1965), therefore seem less important
nowadays (Mintzberg & Lampel, 1999) and have been replaced by the
recognition that firms will approach strategy-making in ways that best suit
their unique circumstances.
Several approaches to strategy-making have been described in the
literature. These include the rational, adaptive, entrepreneurial, participa-
tive, symbolic, simplistic, transactive, command and political modes (Dess
et al., 1997; Hart, 1991; Mintzberg, 1973). These approaches have mostly
been developed with large firms in mind, and few researchers have
investigated the nature of strategy-making processes in small firms. Where
this has been done, the research tends to focus on performance outcomes of
formal processes such as rational strategy-making processes (Bracker, Keats, &
Pearson, 1988; Robinson & Pearce, 1983) rather than focusing on the more
specific nature of the process, as found in the literature described above.
This paper addresses this gap in the literature by investigating the
existence and performance implications of one such strategy-making
process, namely ISM. The remainder of this section presents a model of
ISM and performance in small firms as illustrated in Fig. 1. Hypotheses that
describe the relationship between ISM and firm performance, as well as the
mediating role of differentiation strategies and the moderating role of size,
organizational structure and environmental uncertainty in this relationship,
are presented. Each hypothesis is indicated in the model by a corresponding
number.
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Fig. 1. A Theoretical Framework for the Role of Intrapreneurial Strategy-Making
in the Performance of Small Firms.
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Researchers investigating the strategy-making processes of small firms
typically approach their research from a different point of view than that
explained above. They investigate the absence or presence of strategy-
making processes in small firms, often using the presence of formal strategic
plans as a proxy for the use of ‘‘strategic planning’’, as this stream of
research is called (Ogunmokun et al., 1999). These researchers conclude that
few small firms use formal strategy-making processes (e.g. Bracker &
Pearson, 1986). This lack of strategic planning in small businesses is
typically attributed to a variety of factors, including a lack of time and
know-how and pressing operational issues (e.g. Robinson & Pearce, 1983).
As with most strategic management authors the aim of these researchers is
to establish whether the use of strategic planning can improve small firm
performance. Once again, in this regard the evidence is contradictory with
some authors finding that small firms that plan perform better (Frost, 2003;
Storey, 1994), while other authors find the opposite (Robinson & Pearce,
1983), or that no correlation exists at all (Orpern, 1985).
Two major fundamental problems exist with this approach to research.
First, it assumes that strategic plans are created through a process
conducted by the firm itself, and not only for the purposes of obtaining
finance. Second, and more important, this approach takes the view that all
strategy-making processes are formal, or that they are by default non-
existent. This view disagrees with that espoused by strategy-making scholars
who classify strategic planning as a sub-set of the strategy-making process.
As Mintzberg (1973) and Mintzberg and Lampel (1999) explain, strategic
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modes of strategy-making, also termed the rational mode by Hart (1991).
This means that the focus of strategy-making research in small firms has
been on the presence or absence of a rational approach.
In contrast, seminal works on strategy-making process such as Hart’s
(1991, 1992) research suggest that strategy-making processes can be placed
on a continuum ranging from formal (deliberate) to informal (emergent).
When small firm researchers are discussing strategic planning they are
referring to the rational (Hart, 1991) or planned (Mintzberg, 1973)
approach. This is the most formal approach identified in firms while ISM
is the most informal process discussed by Hart (1991). Similarly, Burgelman
(1983) suggests that strategy is either induced (deliberate) or autonomous
(emergent). Autonomous strategic behavior in this case leads to the
redefinition of markets and other entrepreneurial activity, therefore leading
to ISM. Therefore, when small firm researchers find that these firms do
not plan, it is possible that they may just be using an emergent approach
such as ISM rather than a deliberate approach such as rational strategy-
making. An approach such as ISM may be suitable in small firms where
the owner/manager is often too caught up in operational issues to provide
both strong direction and innovative initiatives to the firm (e.g. Beaver,
2002; Frese, Van Gelderen, & Ombach, 2000; Miller & Toulouse, 1986;
Verreynne, 2006).Intrapreneurial Strategy-Making
The intrapreneurial mode of strategy-making implies independent behavior
by innovative employees who are encouraged and sponsored by top-
management to experiment and take risks with, for example, product/service
ideas. ISM can be described as a mode of strategy-making in which
innovative employees come up with new ideas for products, services or
processes which are entrepreneurial in nature, and which therefore emerge
from within the firm. ISM is a relatively unexplored concept in small firms,
but has been studied in large firms where it has been termed variously
organic (Ansoff, 1987), crescive (Bourgeois & Brodwin, 1984) and
generative (Hart, 1992) strategy-making.
Although few conceptual studies attempt to explore this concept, the
existence of an ISM mode, or aspects thereof, has been identified through
empirical studies. For example, Miller and Friesen (1977, 1978) identify
product–market innovation as a measure of innovativeness (based on the
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proactiveness of decisions as a measure of the relationship between the firm
and its environment (whether the firm attempts to shape the environment, or
merely reacts to it); and risk-taking as an explanation of the degree of risk
that managers are willing to take with the resources of the firm. Hart (1991,
1992) and Hart and Banbury (1994) discuss the ‘‘generative’’ mode of
strategy-making, which implies that employees act autonomously and that
strategy-making is facilitated by intrapreneurial employees who allow ideas
to flow upwards in the firm. Strategic direction is therefore shaped by the
employees when eventually the ideas resulting from ISM are integrated into
the strategic direction of the firm (Burgelman, 1983). Furthermore,
experimentation and risk-taking are encouraged and managers seek and
nurture high-potential strategies.
Bourgeois and Brodwin (1984) identify the ‘‘crescive’’ mode. The CEO of
a firm that employs the crescive mode (literally meaning ‘‘growth’’ mode)
defines the purpose of the firm and then challenges employees to come up
with innovative ideas on how to attain the goals set by top management.
This mode has advantages, such as that the CEO does not have to monitor
all the opportunities and threats and that there are more developmental
opportunities for employees. But the approach does have disadvantages
such as complicated reward systems and strategies that are based on
perception, rather than fact. However, it is only the potential relevance
of this process to small firms that is the issue under investigation in this
paper.
Although not explicitly studied in small firms, Hart (1991) suggests that
size will have no influence on the use of ISM. He explains that large firms
using ISM act like small entrepreneurial ventures, generating innovative
strategies for approaching daily operations, thereby implying that ISM is
suited to small firms. More specifically, Beaver and Jennings (2000) explain
that formulation and implementation are often intertwined in small firms
and Chen and Hambrick (1995) and Spillan and Ziemnowicz (2003) explain
that smaller businesses initiate competitive challenges more actively, and are
speedier and more secretive in executing their challenges than larger firms.
All these studies suggest an approach followed in small firms which is
similar to Hart’s (1991) generative strategy-making, thereby suggesting
ISM. It can therefore be proposed that:H1. Intrapreneurial strategy-making is an important mode of strategy-
making that small firms exhibit.
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There has been much debate about the performance outcomes of
entrepreneurial processes in small firms, including those processes that
exhibit similarities with the intrapreneurial mode of strategy-making. For
example, Beaver and Jennings (2000) posit in this regard that the
‘‘relationship between enterprise performance, management actions
(or inaction) and the value and contribution of strategy is extremely
tenuous and very difficult, if not impossible, to demonstrate conclusively’’
(p. 400). Much of what has been written about the role of entrepreneurial
and intrapreneurial employees in strategy-making, and its performance
implications in both the popular press and academic journals, assumes that
entrepreneurial processes will lead to growth and profitability for the firm
(Antoncic & Hisrich, 2001; Covin & Slevin, 1991; Miller & Toulouse, 1986;
Peters & Waterman, 1982). The capacity of these processes to provide firms
with the ability to continuously deliver on ever-increasing consumer
demands may lie at the heart of this assertion. However, entrepreneurial
processes are driven by the entrepreneur or owner/manager of the small
firm, and are therefore deliberate in nature with the entrepreneur providing
direction for the firm. As indicated earlier, formal and deliberate processes
are likely to have a positive relationship with firm performance and
therefore these findings may have little bearing on the performance
outcomes of ISM which is viewed as an emergent concept. In fact, research
such as that carried out by Dess et al. (1997) and Hart (1991) found
empirically that ISM may have no association with performance, or that it
may even impede performance.
The question therefore remains: will ISM contribute positively to
performance in small firms? This paper argues that it will, explaining that
in small firms it is unlikely that the owner/manager, often tied-up in
operational issues, will provide the firm with strategic direction. Therefore,
the presence of intrapreneurial employees who suggest innovative products
or processes may present the small firm with an opportunity to differentiate
itself, thereby developing competitive advantage and improved perfor-
mance. Furthermore, in this process, top management may not exercise
strategic control over the firm, which means that in large firms large-scale
developments which require coordination across units may not take place,
which may explain the negative impact on performance found in the studies
quoted earlier. However, in small firms this is not a problem (Hart, 1991).
Also, Carrier (1996) explains that small firms, even those that are not
growth orientated, may benefit from the sharing of innovation through
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intrapreneurship is a predictor of performance in small firms. Therefore,
it is hypothesized that:
H2. Intrapreneurial strategy-making is positively related to firm perfor-
mance in small firms.
Business Strategies
The choice of a specific strategy is central to the success of a firm. Although
it is recognized that strategies exist on all firm levels, most research generally
focuses on business or competitive strategies (Parnell, 2002; Porter, 1980;
Segev, 1987). Business strategies show how single product/service firms, or
individual business units of larger firms, compete in a specific industry or
market (Bowman & Helfat, 2001) and are therefore particularly relevant to
small firms. Porter (1980) has developed a typology of business strategies
that is widely used in teaching, research and practice, which suggests that
firms can maximize performance by employing one of three broad strategies,
namely differentiation, cost-leadership or focus. Miller (1988) extends this
typology by suggesting that differentiation strategies in small firms can be
viewed as either innovative differentiation or marketing differentiation.
According to Porter (1980), differentiation and cost-leadership strategies
can be placed on opposite sides of a continuum and are therefore seldom
utilized simultaneously. The middle of the continuum is aptly called ‘‘stuck
in the middle’’. Furthermore, both of these strategies can have different
degrees of focus. He also posits that small firms do not have the economies
of scale, which underlie the success of a cost-leadership strategy, and will
therefore follow either differentiation or focus differentiation strategies.
Although these studies suggest that a focus or differentiation strategy is
most likely to be used by small firms, there is evidence which suggests that it
is differentiation strategies that are most likely to contribute positively to
performance. This assertion is supported by Miller and Toulouse (1986)
who suggest that a differentiation strategy which is innovative in nature is
most suited to small firms. It is also supported by Miller (1988) who finds
that cost-leadership strategies are inappropriate for small firms in dynamic
or hostile environments. There is also evidence to suggest that any business
strategy will improve small firm performance, as long as the firm is not
‘‘stuck in the middle’’ (Baum, Locke, & Smith, 2001; Sapienza & Herron,
1990). Furthermore, Variyam and Kraybill (1993) suggest that small firms
use numerous strategies, including product development, marketing and
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(1988) compares the behavior of high- and low-performing firms and
finds that innovative differentiation is most likely to be pursued by high
performers in uncertain environments.
Strategies are viewed as the outcome of strategy-making processes, and
should therefore act as mediating factors between strategy-making and firm
performance. The links between entrepreneurial processes and differentia-
tion (e.g. Dess et al., 1997) and differentiation and firm performance
(e.g. Sapienza & Herron, 1990) have both been supported in the literature.
Specifically, it can be argued that the use of a differentiation strategy would
strengthen the effect of entrepreneurial processes such as ISM on firm
performance. Although the support for such a mediating relationship
between ISM, differentiation strategies and performance is not conclusive,
it is strong and this paper is therefore interested in investigating the
following hypothesis for small firms:
H3. The relationship between intrapreneurial strategy-making and firm
performance is mediated by the use of innovative and marketing
differentiation strategies.Environmental Uncertainty
Firms react or cope with environmental uncertainty in various ways. These
include various aspects of ISM such as risk-taking, innovative behavior,
proactive strategies and pioneering (Khandwalla, 1987; Miller, 1983).
Different dimensions have been used to characterize the uncertainty that
the environment holds for firms. These include aspects such as unpredict-
ability, dynamism and heterogeneity (Dess et al., 1997); complexity,
dynamism and munificence (Dess & Beard, 1984); dynamism, hostility,
heterogeneity, restrictiveness and technological sophistication (Khandwalla,
1976/1977); and hostility, dynamism and benign environments (Covin &
Slevin, 1989). In general these dimensions refer to the nature and scope
of change in a firm’s environment that arises from factors such as
government regulations, competition and technological progress (Zahra,
1993). This paper specifically investigates environmental dynamism and
hostility and defines dynamic environments as unstable, but with relative
simple structures and predictable change, and hostile environments as
dynamic, complex and changing in unpredictable ways (Hart & Banbury,
1994).
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the environment of their firm, because it is likely that these managers will
react with a variety of behaviors as a result of such perception (Smircich &
Stubbart, 1985). Miller and Cardinal (1994) explain that firms in uncertain
environments need to plan more to deal with the uncertainty in the
environment. Ideally such firms must study these environments in-depth to
ensure mastery of the environment, using the information gained in a
rational, formal strategy-making process. However, few small firms have the
resources (e.g. time, money, experience) to undertake such in-depth analysis.
ISM processes, as indicated earlier, are informal processes that may provide
a mechanism to deal with this disadvantage of small size and demanding
environments, either hostile or dynamic, by using intrapreneurial employees
to contribute innovative ideas, which can be incorporated in the strategic
direction of the firm.
An overview of the research articles that compare strategy-making
process, external environment and firm performance generally reveals that
the external environment is considered as a moderating factor on the
strategy-making – firm performance relationship. Simply put, this means
that certain modes of strategy-making will have a greater impact on
performance in, for instance, a dynamic than a benign environment. Similar
conditions exist when the relationship between ISM, the environment and
performance is investigated. For example, Dess et al. (1997) find that ISM
will have a positive association with performance when it is combined with
both the appropriate strategy and environmental conditions. Khandwalla
(1976/1977) finds in his study of 103 public Canadian companies that firms
in hostile environments employ the entrepreneurial mode of strategy-
making, while firms in dynamic environments employ entrepreneurial and
rational strategy-making. Hart (1991) suggests that ISM is well suited
to firms in dynamic and hostile environments because of its lack of
coordination and control by top management. Furthermore, Hart (1992)
proposes that ISM is unlikely to be associated with high performance
unless it is in complex environments where prospecting is important.
Antoncic and Hisrich (2001) explain that hostility stimulates intrapreneurial
activities by creating threats, which the firm reacts to through these
activities, while dynamism creates market opportunities. More specifically,
Frese et al. (2000) find that ISM is more likely in a dynamic environment
and less likely in a hostile environment. Although the results from the
previous studies are somewhat contradictory, it seems that the intrapre-
neurial mode of strategy-making is more likely to occur in a hostile or
dynamic environment and that environment has some influence on the
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sized that:
H4a. The relationship between intrapreneurial strategy-making and firm
performance is moderated by environmental hostility or dynamism so that
the influence of intrapreneurial strategy-making on performance will be
more positive in these situations.
Organizational Structure
Organizational structures can be placed on a continuum, ranging from
formal to informal. Burns and Stalker (1961) refer to a continuum from
mechanistic to organic structures. Organic organizational structures are
often investigated for their contribution to entrepreneurial behaviors and
processes in firms (e.g. Bouwen & Steyaet, 1990; Miller, Dro¨ge, & Toulouse,
1988). An organic structure is characterized by flexible administrative
relations, informality, one or few top managers and delegation (Mintzberg,
1979). Small firms often have structures that ‘‘develop around the interests
and abilities of the entrepreneur and are likely to be organic and loosely
structured’’ (Beaver & Jennings, 2000, p. 399). This is supported by
Mintzberg who suggests that organic structures are more often found in
young, small and often vulnerable firms.
Organic organizational structures are believed to facilitate certain kinds
of innovation. Many authors suggest that these structures allow for rapid
organizational response to changing external forces in unpredictable
environments, something that is crucial for firms that want to be innovative
(Burns & Stalker, 1961; Covin & Slevin, 1989; Lawrence & Lorsch, 1976).
Furthermore, authors such as Covin and Slevin (1988), Dess et al. (1997),
Miller and Friesen (1978), and Mintzberg (1973) all indicate that
entrepreneurial processes are more successful in firms with organic
organizational structures. More specifically, Covin and Slevin (1988) find
in a study of 80 firms that an organic organizational structure moderates the
entrepreneurial style and firm performance relationship. Another study that
investigated organizational structure, planning behavior and firm perfor-
mance in small firms is provided by Chaston (1997). He finds support for his
hypothesis that an organic structure and entrepreneurial management style
together improve firm performance. Antoncic and Hisrich (2001) also
explain that open communication to ensure information sharing and
empowerment is crucial for innovation. This strengthens the argument that
an organic structure and ISM have a combined positive effect on firm
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Slevin (1988), and Dess et al. (1997) as well as the previous arguments to
hypothesize that:
H4b. The relationship between intrapreneurial strategy-making and firm
performance is moderated by an organic organizational structure so that the
influence of intrapreneurial strategy-making on performance will be more
positive in organically structured firms.
Size of Firm
Firm size has also been found to influence strategy-making and firm
performance. As indicated earlier, the general consensus is that larger firms
are more likely to use rational processes while smaller firms are more likely
to use adaptive or entrepreneurial processes or no strategy-making at all.
It is even possible that more pronounced size differences may be a
moderating factor in studies of firm performance in small firms (Covin &
Covin, 1990). Indeed, according to Chen and Hambrick (1995), size is one
of the most important variables in firm-level studies.
Although ISM is hypothesized to exist in small firms and to contribute to
performance in these firms, it is hypothesized that it will contribute more to
performance in larger small firms with more resources. For instance,
Snyman (2006) finds in a study of the US trucking industry that firm size
moderates the relationship between strategy-making processes and firm
performance, in that larger firms that do not use strategy-making processes
perform better. Covin and Covin (1990) find that size has a moderating
effect on the relationship between competitive aggressiveness, environmen-
tal hostility and firm performance. Hart and Banbury (1994) obtain a
similar finding to Snyman, supporting the moderating role of size on the
strategy-making – firm performance relationship. Generally entrepreneurial
processes require investment in resources by the firm, usually in the form of
human resources and/or money. These resources are used for tasks such as
environmental scanning, strategy formation processes, innovative processes
and to fund risk-taking activities. The requirement of resource richness
implies that a firm has to be of sufficient size. Schumpeter (1947) also
suggests that large firm size is a prerequisite for innovation and other
entrepreneurial activities. Combined, these studies indicate a requirement
for a larger or more resource-rich firm in order for entrepreneurial processes
to be successful. However, these researchers are all referring to deliberate
entrepreneurial processes, and, as indicated earlier, this research investigates
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nature, and may therefore not require extensive resources as is the case with
deliberate processes.
Not everyone agrees, however, that a size requirement exists for
entrepreneurial processes. For instance, Å´mo and Kolvereid (2005) find
that smaller firms are more likely to foster innovative behavior than large
firms. Khandwalla (1976/1977) finds that entrepreneurial strategy-making is
more descriptive of small and medium than large firms. However,
Burgelman (1983) argues that intrapreneurial behavior is dependent on
‘‘the pool of unused resources existing at any given moment in the firm’s
development’’ (p. 1353). Å´mo and Kolvereid (2005) agree and explain that
these resources can be acquired wherever they are available. The implication
here is that the firm must have sufficient resources to allow intrapreneurial
behavior, again suggesting that it is only possible for ISM to fully contribute
to performance in the case of larger firms. Hart and Banbury’s (1994)
finding that strategy-making is more successful in larger firms supports this
view. It can therefore be proposed that:
H4c. The relationship between intrapreneurial strategy-making and firm
performance is moderated by the size of the firm so that the influence of
intrapreneurial strategy-making on performance will be more positive in
larger firms.
The preceding hypotheses are summarized in Fig. 1 and were investigated
in a large-scale empirical study as described next.RESEARCH METHOD
Sample and Data Collection
This paper explores the six hypotheses formulated earlier through a survey
conducted among small firms. A total of 2,000 questionnaires were mailed
to small firms with less than 100 full-time equivalent employees (FTEs) in
New Zealand, chosen randomly from the Kompass database. This number
of FTEs was deemed appropriate because, even though no unified inter-
nationally recognized definition of small firms using employee numbers
exists, Ghobadian and O’Regan (2000) argue that firms with 250 employees
can not only be considered SMEs, but also be treated as a homogeneous
grouping. From this an inference is made that a number of 100 FTEs is an
appropriate upper limit for a small firm. Of the 2,000 questionnaires sent
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shown that organizational processes do differ for very small firms (O’Regan &
Ghobadian, 2004), so only firms with at least five full-time employees were
considered in this study, leading to a final number of 454 firms which were
included in the analysis. These data were imported into SPSS and analyzed
with the use of a number of data analysis techniques designed to test these
types of hypotheses. In particular, factor analysis, correlations and moderated
structural equation modeling (invariance testing) were used.Measurement Instrument
A questionnaire was constructed in order to collect information for the
scales described below. The questionnaire was tested for validity and
reliability before being distributed. Six different scales were used to collect
the data required to test the hypotheses. Strategy-making mode was
measured with the Hart (1991) scale as modified by Dess et al. (1997).
Their scale consists of 25 items and is scored on a 5-point Likert scale,
ranging from 1 ‘‘Strongly disagree’’ to 5 ‘‘Strongly agree’’. The analysis of
data pertaining to this scale is described in the findings.
A scale developed by Khandwalla (1976/1977) was used to measure
environmental uncertainty. The respondent’s ratings on each sub-set of items
were averaged to arrive at a single index for environmental hostility and
dynamism. Both factors loaded as expected, with the exception of two items,
namely ‘‘competition in product quality’’ and ‘‘technological sophistica-
tion’’. Both these items were deleted to improve the alpha coefficients of the
factors. The organic nature of the organizational structure was measured
following the approach of Covin and Slevin (1989). To measure structure, a
7-item scale by Khandwalla (1976/1977) that measures the organic versus
mechanistic nature of a firm’s structure was used for this study. Respondents
were asked to indicate on a 7-point Likert scale to what extent each item
measured the collective management style of the firm. The items of the scale
were aggregated to measure the extent of each firm’s organic structure.
A higher index indicated that the organizational structure was more organic.
Porter’s (1980) business strategies were tested with the 7-item scale
developed by Miller (1988). Miller (1988) based this scale on the works of
Hambrick (1983) and Dess and Davis (1984). The scale is a 7-point Likert
scale, ranging from 1 ‘‘Not important at all’’ to 7 ‘‘Extremely important’’.
An exploratory factor analysis using the principal axis factoring method
extracted two factors from these data. After a promax rotation these two
Innovation
Compete innovation
Innovation orientated
Bold acts
Fast new products
Identify opportunity
New application
Input in decision 0.35     (H3)  0.07
Risk taking 0.37
Dynamic, entrepreneur 0.18 (H2)
Consensus
Analysis level (H1)
Experiment 0.08    (H3) 0.15
Market segmentation
Premium pricing
Indicate weak effects
Indicate strong effects
Advertising
Intrapreneurial
strategy-making 
Innovative
differentiation 
Marketing
differentiation 
Firm
Performance
Fig. 2. Relationship between Intrapreneurial Strategy-Making and Performance.
(Standardized Beta Coefficients Shown at the Center of Each Link – CMIN/
df=2.182, GFI=0.939, RMSEA=0.051).
MARTIE-LOUISE VERREYNNE AND DENNY MEYER118factors suggested constructs for innovative differentiation and marketing
differentiation (as illustrated in Fig. 2).
The dependent variable, performance, was measured by using the financial
performance scale developed by Covin and Slevin (1989) and Gupta and
Govindarajan (1984). Covin and Slevin had small firms in mind when they
developed this scale. Respondents had to indicate the ‘‘importance’’ of 10
financial measures, namely sales level, sales growth rate, cash flow, return on
shareholder equity, gross profit margin, net profit margin from operations,
profit to sales ratio, return on investment, ability to fund business growth
from profits and overall firm performance, to the firm. Thereafter they were
asked to indicate their satisfaction with the firm’s performance for the same
10 performance measures. The ‘‘satisfaction’’ scores were multiplied by the
‘‘importance’’ scores and aggregated in order to compute a weighted
average performance index for each firm. Weighing satisfaction with
importance scores is the same method followed by Covin and Slevin
(1988, 1989). The higher the aggregate score on this relative index, the better
is the perceived level of firm performance.Data Analysis
Indices were constructed for environmental hostility and dynamism, for
organic structure and for performance. An exploratory factor analysis using
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hypothesis and to identify the items associated with ISM. Confirmatory
factor analysis was used to validate the ISM scale as well as the scales rela-
ting to innovation and marketing differentiation (CMIN/dfo3, GFI>0.90,
RMSEAo0.06). The measurement model for these three constructs was found
to have discriminant validity in that all items loaded strongly on only one
construct. Structural equation modeling was applied in order to investigate the
relationship between ISM and performance, taking into account the influence
of differentiation strategies. Scales were constructed for the ISM (a=0.78),
innovative differentiation (a=0.64) and marketing differentiation (a=0.69)
constructs, showing adequate reliability in terms of Cronbach’s alpha (Hair,
Anderson, Tatham, & Black, 1998). This allowed a correlation analysis for
these constructs and the expected moderator variables (size, organic structure,
environmental hostility and environmental dynamism) as shown in Table 1.
Moderation tests were then performed for the four moderator variables.
A median split of the data was applied in order to separate firms with
organic structures from firms with mechanistic organizational structures.
Similarly, firms operating in dynamic and hostile environments were
separated from firms in environments with low dynamism and low hostility,
and smaller firms (with less than 16.45 employees) were separated from
larger firms, all using the median as a point of division. The median splits
created groups of firms with high and low values for size, organicity,
hostility and dynamism. These groups explained 70 percent of the variability
in size after a log transformation, 64 percent of the variation in the organicTable 1. Descriptive Statistics and Pearson Correlation Coefficients
for Scales.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Mean 140.23 31.17 3.60 4.07 2.88 3.44 4.42 3.99
Standard deviation 38.80 7.02 1.04 1.37 0.77 0.63 0.78 1.36
(1) Performance 1.00 0.05 0.08 0.02 0.09 0.02 0.20 0.14
(2) Organic structure 0.05 1.00 0.12 0.13 0.07 0.35 0.18 0.10
(3) Hostility 0.08 0.12 1.00 0.42 0.07 0.21 0.36 0.28
(4) Dynamism 0.09 0.13 0.42 1.00 0.03 0.09 0.28 0.16
(5) Log(size) 0.02 0.07 0.07 0.03 1.00 0.06 0.06 0.07
(6) Intrapreneurial SM 0.20 0.35 0.21 0.09 0.06 1.00 0.25 0.16
(7) Innovative differentiation 0.15 0.18 0.36 0.28 0.06 0.25 1.00 0.25
(8) Marketing differentiation 0.14 0.10 0.28 0.16 0.07 0.16 0.25 1.00
po0.01.
po0.001.
MARTIE-LOUISE VERREYNNE AND DENNY MEYER120structure index, 67 percent of the variation in the hostility index and
69 percent of the variation in the dynamism index, suggesting good
discrimination between high and low categories. Loglinear analysis was used
to test for interactions between these variables, and their moderation effects
were assessed in the above performance model.RESULTS
The findings in this section are presented according to the hypotheses
formulated earlier. First, Hypothesis 1 was tested with factor analysis as
shown in Table 2. Principal axis factor analysis with a promax rotation
produced four factors. Careful consideration of the resulting four factors
revealed that these factors describe constructs similar to those defined by
Dess et al. (1997), namely participative, entrepreneurial (intrapreneurial in
this study), simplistic and adaptive strategy-making. All of the variables have
significant factor loadings (Z0.30) (Hair et al., 1998). The interpretation and
labeling of the dimensions presented by the different questions were
reasonably straightforward when compared to the modes of strategy-making
processes identified in previous studies. Specifically, ‘‘Intrapreneurial SM
(strategy-making)’’ includes aspects such as risk-taking, a dynamic process,
and experimentation – indicating the entrepreneurial nature of the process.
Furthermore, aspects such as the making of decisions at the appropriate
level, consensus decisions and people having input into decisions that affect
them, indicate that this is a bottom-up or emergent process. The emergent
focus of this mode, without strong direction provided by the entrepreneur or
owner/manager, leads it to be labeled ISM. Support for Hypothesis 1 is
therefore strong.
Taking all the variables with a loading of above 0.30 (Hair et al., 1998)
into account, confirmatory factor analysis was used to validate this ISM
construct as well as a measurement model for differentiation. Using these
constructs, the model in Fig. 2 was constructed in order to test the second
and third hypotheses. This figure describes the data well, showing a signi-
ficant direct link between ISM and performance as suggested in Hypothesis
2. Furthermore, Hypothesis 3 is supported by the relationship between ISM
and performance, which is partially mediated by innovative and marketing
differentiation. It seems that ISM supports a strategy of innovative diffe-
rentiation, which in turn supports performance-enhancing marketing diffe-
rentiation. The second hypothesis is therefore supported with a standardized
total effect size of 0.234. The third hypothesis is also supported in that 24
Table 2. Factor Analysis for the Strategy-Making (SM) Process.
Factor 1
Participative
SM
Factor 2
Intrapreneurial
SM
Factor 3
Adaptive
SM
Factor 4
Simplistic
SM
Initial eigenvalues (%) 6.62 (26.5) 2.30 (9.2) 1.43 (5.7) 1.32 (5.3)
Variance explained after rotation 5.63 3.86 3.64 1.48
Cooperation and collaboration are encouraged 0.762 0.006 0.060 0.058
Work as part of a team 0.742 0.098 0.103 0.091
Clear and consistent set of values 0.701 0.146 0.080 0.180
People with unpopular views are heard 0.697 0.050 0.030 0.301
Most people are treated equally 0.611 0.189 0.112 0.090
Modus operandi is well suited to the business 0.550 0.140 0.046 0.279
Long-term potential is valued more than short-
term performance
0.535 0.021 0.039 0.084
Conflict is often suppressed 0.518 0.122 0.020 0.118
Common set of management practices 0.488 0.038 0.054 0.466
Most people have input to decision making 0.411 0.368 0.034 0.142
Work roles and expectations clearly defined 0.334 0.213 0.120 0.143
Most people are willing to take risks 0.180 0.841 0.064 0.040
People are very dynamic and entrepreneurial 0.024 0.650 0.105 0.096
Business strategy decisions by consensus 0.268 0.404 0.072 0.024
Decision making at level with best data 0.193 0.351 0.123 0.047
Experimentation is encouraged 0.203 0.300 0.148 0.006
Stakeholders involved in our planning 0.192 0.027 0.703 0.001
Listen to what stakeholders say 0.003 0.059 0.599 0.052
Business planning is ongoing involving all 0.077 0.116 0.534 0.090
Continuous adaptation to market feedback 0.118 0.028 0.489 0.114
Planning is an internal process 0.058 0.130 0.057 0.456
CEO places his mark on almost everything 0.160 0.036 0.011 0.429
Avoid failure at all costs 0.224 0.155 0.060 0.419
Top-down decision making 0.131 0.094 0.081 0.383
Clear blueprint for strategy 0.199 0.112 0.095 0.300
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by ISM within a firm.
The model shown in Fig. 2 was found to exhibit significant moderation
effects in the case of organic structure (w2(21)=33.6, p=0.040), firm size
(w2(21)=33.9, p=0.037) and environmental dynamism (w2(21)=35.4, p=0.026).
However, the moderation effect for environmental hostility was not signifi-
cant (w2(21)=27.7, p=0.150). As shown in Table 3, there are in all instances
significant links between ISM and innovative differentiation and between
innovative differentiation and marketing differentiation. However, it seems that
the effect of these strategies on firm performance is governed by the dynamism
of the environment, an organic organizational structure and firm size.
Table 3. Significant Moderation Effects.
Moderation Variable Dynamism Organic Structure Size (Full Time
Equivalent)
Stable Dynamic Mechanistic Organic Small
(o16.5)
Larger
(Z16.5)
Number of firms 225 229 203 251 227 227
Standardized (b) coefficients
b Intrapreneurial SM>performance 0.082 0.255 0.082 0.239 0.105 0.242
b Intrapreneurial SM>marketing differentiation 0.151 0.002 0.048 0.125 0.124 0.075
b Intrapreneurial SM>innovative differentiation 0.423 0.235 0.294 0.356 0.271 0.438
b Innovative differentiation>marketing
differentiation
0.375 0.230 0.396 0.346 0.464 0.268
b Innovative differentiation>performance 0.042 0.135 0.246 0.003 0.049 0.132
b Marketing differentiation>performance 0.210 0.120 0.043 0.224 0.292 0.053
R2 and effect sizes
R2 (%) intrapreneurial SM>performance 7.4 12.6 9.1 12.9 9.7 11.6
Standardized direct effect intrapreneurial
SM>performance
0.082 0.255 0.082 0.239 0.105 0.242
Standardized indirect effect intrapreneurial
SM>performance
0.083 0.038 0.079 0.047 0.060 0.068
po0.05.
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example, innovative differentiation can only be directly associated with
performance in the case of firms with a mechanistic structure. For these
firms, marketing differentiation is not a successful strategy suggesting that
the intrapreneurial people in the organization are creative in a technical
rather than a marketing perspective. Marketing differentiation appears to be
a successful strategy when there is little environmental dynamism, especially
when the firm is relatively small in size with an organic structure. Also of
interest is the relationship between innovative differentiation and marketing
differentiation. This link is stronger in the case of more stable environments
and in the case of smaller firms (o16.45 FTEs), suggesting that it is easier to
commercialize and market innovative products/services in these situations.
However, as shown in Table 3 there are some situations when ISM
generates good performance for reasons other than the use of a differentiation
strategy. In particular when larger firms with organic structures (H4b) exist in
dynamic industries (H4a) they can expect to be more successful, even when
they do not follow differentiation strategies. However, in stable environments,
direct effect sizes are much smaller, especially for small firms with mechanistic
structures. A loglinear analysis confirms that for small firms (o16.45 FTEs)
more mechanistic structures are more common in stable environments
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of larger firms more organic structures are more prevalent in dynamic
environments (57.5 percent) than in stable environments (50 percent). These
results provide support for Hypotheses 4b and 4c with partial support for
H4a, since environmental dynamism moderates the relationship between ISM
and performance while environmental hostility does not.DISCUSSION
This paper provides evidence that the intrapreneurial mode of strategy-
making is an approach used by small firms. ISM in this context is emergent
and is characterized by experimentation, risk taking and consensus by firm
members at any level. It is therefore very similar to Hart’s (1991) generative
mode of strategy-making, which is also described as dynamic and entre-
preneurial. Furthermore, it leads to innovative ideas and risk is accepted as
normal in this mode of strategy-making. Intrapreneurial employees in these
firms are similar to Burgelman and Sayles’s (1986) autonomous innovators
who introduce new concepts in the areas of products or services, processes
or opportunity recognition, without explicit stimulation from managers.
This finding makes an important contribution to the understanding of the
strategy-making processes of small firms by showing that many small firms
do make strategy. The search for only formal and deliberate processes has
lead to findings which dispute this (Robinson & Pearce, 1983) when
emergent strategy-making processes, such as ISM, are indeed being used by
small firms.
This study shows a stronger relationship between ISM and performance in
comparison to the previous research of Dess et al. (1997) which shows only a
weak relationship in the short run, even when context factors are taken into
consideration. No support has been found for Hart’s (1992) conclusion that
ISM is more likely to be associated with poor performance. This suggests
that Hart’s (1992) argument that firms with intrapreneurial employees
operating in a generative mode are less likely to be high performers, may be
applicable to large firms only. Furthermore, this relationship is stronger in
larger small firms, indicating that Mintzberg (1979) and Schumpeter’s (1947)
suggestion that larger firms are more likely to sustain entrepreneurship or
intrapreneurial processes can be supported, even for small differences in firm
size as illustrated in this study.
The results of this study become even more interesting when the mediating
effects of business strategies are considered. ISM in a small firm is likely to
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intrapreneurial actions of employees are captured in the form of new and
innovative products, services and/or processes, indicating that even without
the explicit direction of the owner/manager, small firms are capable of
bringing new products/services to market through intrapreneurial employ-
ees. The structural model further shows that these innovative differentiation
strategies support marketing differentiation, suggesting that small firms
with new products/services are able to communicate to the market that their
product/service offering is different, allowing them to charge premium prices
for their offering. All these factors, when considered together, lead to
improved performance.
When considering the role of context factors, the picture changes some-
what. In firms with a mechanistic organizational structure, for instance,
innovative differentiation can be directly associated with performance
without the mediating effect of marketing differentiation. In fact, marketing
differentiation does not contribute significantly to performance in these
firms, suggesting that mechanistically structured firms are less likely to have
strengths in marketing, and that these firms should address this issue.
The results further indicate that the performance of firms in dynamic
environments improve when using ISM. This result indicates that ISM may
provide firms in dynamic environments with the ability to deal with issues
that are prevalent in these environments, such as a high rate of product/
service obsolescence and a requirement to change marketing and operations
practices frequently. Firms in a dynamic environment that engage in an
emergent strategy-making process such as ISM, are actively engaging staff
in strategy-making and simultaneously acting in entrepreneurial ways to
deal with the dynamism of the environment. This supports Rothwell and
Dodgson’s (1991) assertion that small firms are likely to be able to respond
to their environment in a timely manner. However, it was also proposed that
environmental hostility would moderate the relationship between ISM and
firm performance. No evidence to support this hypothesis was found, which
means that the effect of this mode of strategy-making on performance is
similar in hostile and non-hostile environments.
The strategic management literature suggests that it is actions (in the form
of strategies), and not the processes that they result from that have the most
direct effect on firm performance. This means that the indirect effect of ISM
on performance should be greater than its direct effect. Table 3 suggests that
this is not true for small firms in the case of differentiation strategies.
In particular, ISM has a significant direct effect on performance, especially
in the case of larger firms with more organic structures, particularly when
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on performance is much larger than its indirect effect (via differentiation
strategy), suggesting that the process of ISM tends to improve performance
regardless of the differentiation strategy used.
However, this study does confirm the view that there is sometimes a
relationship between business strategy and performance. In particular it seems
that marketing differentiation may be a successful strategy for very small
firms when firms have an organic structure, while innovative differentiation is
more likely to be a successful structure for more mechanistic firms. The study
also confirms Miller’s (1988) assertion that environmental factors will have a
significant impact on strategy choices in that ISM is more likely to result in an
innovative differentiation in the case of stable environments. The results show
that in this situation it is likely that marketing differentiation strategies will
then be adopted in order to commercialize the new products or services.
Innovative differentiation is a more likely product of ISM in the case of larger
firms while the commercialization of new products or services, through
marketing differentiation, is more likely in the case of smaller firms.
Smallbone, Leigh, and North (1995) argue that small firms will grow
successfully if they develop their organizational structure in such a way that
the owner/manager can delegate operational tasks and focus on higher level
strategic functions. The results of this study confirm this view in that there is
a stronger link between ISM and performance in firms with a more organic
structure. This indicates the need for an internal environment where
staff can interact easily and ideas can flow freely, if ISM is to improve
performance. However, this study does suggest that innovative differentia-
tion will be a more successful strategy when firms are more mechanistic.
This raises the question whether informality in both process and structure
may lead to lost opportunities for firms in terms of the technological
innovation required to produce successful new products and services.CONCLUSION
This research contributes to the theory of strategy-making in small firms by
conceptualizing ISM and explaining the circumstances in which it can be
expected to occur in small firms. It finds that the intrapreneurial mode of
strategy-making is an important mode of strategy-making used by small
firms. In the intrapreneurial mode, strategy-making is driven by innovative
employees, instead of a commanding entrepreneur. It is therefore a genera-
tive, emergent process that creates risky, innovative ideas in a dynamic
MARTIE-LOUISE VERREYNNE AND DENNY MEYER126manner. Hence, ISM is defined as a dynamic process for the small firms
studied in this paper, through which employees generate entrepreneurial
strategies in an emergent, risk-accepting manner.
ISM has a profound impact on small firm performance, especially for those
firms that are larger in size (>16.5 FTEs), with organic structures, operating
in dynamic environments. This paper further explains the importance of
following ISM processes for firms wishing to maximize performance via
innovation strategies and marketing differentiation. It therefore transpires
that the context and sometimes the strategies of a firm dictate which mode of
strategy-making is more appropriate to a particular firm.
This study offers a number of implications for business practice. The
results indicate that small firm owners/managers need to capitalize on the
intrapreneurial processes of their firms. Furthermore, small firm owners/
managers should also be mindful that the effect of intrapreneurial processes
on performance would be enhanced if these processes were followed up
by innovative and differentiated market offerings. They need to ensure
that innovative product/service offerings are communicated well to the
market by differentiating their products/services in the market through
advertising, appropriate pricing and other marketing strategies. This study
also shows that it is important to ensure that small firms use strategy-
making processes that are appropriate to the internal and external environ-
ment of the firm.
A number of limitations have to be kept in mind when reading the results
of this study. Specifically, since data were collected from small firms in
New Zealand, the generalizability of the results to other settings has to be
established. Furthermore, the cross-sectional design may have another
limitation (Bowen & Wiersema, 1999; Schwartz & Teach, 2000) in that the
short-term effect of ISM on firm performance may skew the results.
A longitudinal study may provide some advantages. It is therefore suggested
that further research be conducted on the influence of strategy-making
processes on firm performance, using a quantitative longitudinal study for a
larger group of firms.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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